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EXTENSION OF LINEAR OPERATORS 
EUGEN FUTAS, 
Kosice 
§ 1. Basic notions. 
Consider a lattice X with operations U and n interpreted as usual. Let 
xn e X, xn c xn+i. Then we shall write xn/ x, if x is the 1. u. b. of the sequence 
{xn}n~i- Analogously, xn\x for xn > xn+i. Let us define in the lattice X t w o 
more operations: + and —. Let X, together with operations + , U, => and O 
be a lattice-ordered Abelian group. 
Furthemore, let the following hold in X: 
Si: For xneX, xn ^ xn+\ < xo e X there exists xeX such that xn/x. 
Let A be a sublattice of X which is closed under operations + and — 
(and is therefore a group). On A let us define a function <po whose values lie 
in some Banach space Y. For <po, let the following relations hold. 
M\:. For x, y e A we have <po(x + y) = (po(x) + <po(y)-
3I2: For xne A, xn\ 0 we have lim <po(xn) = 0. 
M->00 
M3: For xeA we have sup {\<po(y)\ : y > 0; y eA, y ^ \x\} < oo. 
For any xeX we define \x\ = x U (—x), x+ = x U 0, x~~ = (—#) U 0. 
Evidently |x| = x+ + #-, a; = # + — ar\ 
The following well-known lemmas which will be necessary in the sequel 
are stated without proof for completeness' sake. 
Lemma 1.1. For xn ^ xn+i ^ xo e X there exists xeX such that xn\x. 
Lemma 1.2. x, y ^ 0 => (x — y)~ < y. 
Lemma 1.3. \x + y\ ^ \x\ + \y\. 
Lemma 1.4. \x — y\ ^ \x — z| + \z — ?/|. 
Lemma 1.5. \(a U b) — (c U d)| ^ |a •— c| + |6 — d\. 
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Lemma 1.6. \(a nb) — (en d)\ < |« — c| + |6 — d|. 
Lemma 1.7. |(o - b) - (c - d)\ ^ \(a - e)| + \(d - b)\. 
oo oo 
Lemma 1.8. U ixn + y) = U Xn + V* 
n = l n = l 
oo oo 
Lemma 1.9. p | (xn + y) = P| #n + ?/. 
n = l n = l 
oo oo k 
Definition 1.1. ]> |a?w| = U 2 1^1-
n = l A;=l n = l 
oo oo oo 
Lemma 1.10. y = f | U yt => \V — Vn\ < 2 l^+i "~ #«!• 
n=l i=n i=n 
00 00 
Proo f . \y — yn | = | f | U 2/i — yn\ = 
fc=l i=& 
= I n U (y« - y»)l < ft U 12 (i*+- - »)l < 
fc=l i=k fc=l i=A i = n 
oo oo i - 1 
< n u i iw+i - »i = 
# = 1 i=& J = n 
oo oo k co k 
= n U 2 î +i - »i ^ U 2 IIK+J - wi = 
A - l 2)=fc-l j = n 2>=fc i = n 
oo 
= 2 l ^ + i _ wi-
§ 2. Construction 
Definition 2.1. .For x e A put \\v\\(x) = sup {|<M*/)I : 2/ > °> y G ^4, 2/ ^ |<r|}. 
Evidently: 
i. |M|(0) = o. 
2. |MK«) > o. 
3. IMKM) = IMK*)-
4. a; > 0 => l^o^l < IMK*)-
5. as > y > 0 => |MI(«) > |M|(y). 
00 <» 
Lemma 2.1. |z| *S 2 lx«l * IHK*) ^ 2 IMK*-)-
«-i " - 1 
P r o o f . Clearly we can suppose tha t x > 0, .-» > 0. First let |M|(.-) < co. 
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Let us choose an arbitrary e > 0. From Definition 2.1 we see that there 
exists ye A such t h a t 0 ^ y ^ x and \q>o(y)\ + s> \\q>\\{x). 
I-e t 2/i = y n xi, 
n 
2/n+i = («/ — 2 y « ) n **+-• • 
t*=i 
Evidently 0 ^ yn ^ xn, yne A. 
We prove by induction t h a t 
n n 
2 y« = y n 2 »< • 
i=l i=l 
n n 
Evidently yi = y r* xi. If 2 2/s = 2/ n 2 Xi ^ o r s o m e w, then 
t"=l i=l 
n+l n n n 
2 y« = 2 y« + y*+- = 2 y« + (2/ - 2 2 / ) n *»+i = 
t=l i=l i-1 i-1 
n n n 
= t 2 2l« + (y — 2 iv«)]n [ 2 2!* + -*+-] = 
i=l i=l i=l 
n 
= y n [(y n 2 **) + a?n+i] = 
i-l n n + l 
2/ П (y + Я я +i) П ( 2 Xt + Xn+І) = У П 2 »i • 
ť = l ť = l 
Therefore y = 2 2/»> s o t h a t 
n=l 
00 
po(y) = 2 ^o(yn) 
n = l 
oo oo oo 
and \<po(y)\ < 2 \<Pofo»)\> IMK*) — « < Ifo'tv)! < 2 MkV*-) < 2 IMI(2/«) < 
n=l n=l ?i=l 
<2IMIIM> g i v i ng IMK*) < i IMK*»). 
n - 1 w - 1 
Now let IMI(#) = oo. We choose a natural number N. By Definition 2.1 
there exists ye A such t h a t 0 < y < x and \yo(y)\ < N. 
I n a manner similar to that of the previous case we could construct the 
sequence {yn}Z.i w ^ ^ ^e following properties: 
CO 
0 ^ yn ^ xn, \cpo(y)\ < 2 \<Po{yn)U yn^A, 
n-l 
2 7 3 
N < \My)\ < 2 \<po{yn)\ < 2 Wv\\(yn) < 2 IMI(*») => 2 INK**) = co-
n - i n - 1 n = 1 " = 1 
Definition 2.2. *>(#) = inf ( 2 llf \\(x») :xn^A9 \x\ < 2 W } -
w=l 
E vidently: 
1. o>(0) = 0, 
2. G>(ÍB) ^ 0, 
3. <w(|-r|) = w(x), 
4. \x\ > \y\ => ©(a) > o>(y), 
5. a; e 4̂ => eo(x) = \\<p\\(x). 
Lemma 2.2. \x\ ^ 2 W => <*>(#) < 2 <*>(#»)• 
w = l w = l 
00 
Proof. We take all x™eA such that \xn\ < 2 K l - Then 
W = l 
oo oo 
©0) <inf{2 2 l M I K ) : < e ^ > 
TO=.1 m = l 
M < i Kl} < 2 {"-ff IMKO : «C 6.4, 
m=l n=I m=l 
I«.I < i K I } = i «>(*»). 
'w=l «=-l 
According to Jf3, for every a; e .4, o)(#) < oo. This supposition is not always 
satisfied, as the following example shows. 
Example 2.1. Let M = {0, 1, 2, . . .}. Let X be the system of all real 
functions defined on M we permit Itheir values to be infinite. Let N be the 
system of all finite subsets of M and their complements. On N we define 
the function v in the following way: v(E) — is the number of elements in E, 
HE is finite and the number of elements in the complement ofE — multiplied 
by —1, if E is infinite. 
oo 
Let A = { / e l : / = 2 a* KE^ EI e N, oct; oa are integers, Et n Ek = 0 
i=l 
n 
for i + k} and <po(f) = 2 w(-®«)-
t= i 
Let / = 1. Then ||<p||(/) > |<po(̂ L)| = w for any natural number n, where 
L = {1, 2, 3, . . ., n}. Therefore clearly <o(f) = \\q>\\(f) = oo. 
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Definition 2.3. F = {xeX: w(x) < oo}. 
N o t e . The above supposition is equivalent to saying tha t A c F. 
Definition 2.4. Q(X, y) = co(x — y) for x, yeF. 
Lemma 2.3. The function Q is a pseudometric on F. 
Proof. 1. Q(X, X) = co(x — x) = (o(0) = 0. 
2. Q(X, y) = (o(x — y) = (o(\x — y\) = (o(\y — x\) = (o(y — x) = 
— Q(y>x)-
3. Q(X, y) = (o(x — y) = w(\x — y\) < (o(\x — z\ + \z — y\) < 
< (o(x — z) + (o(z — y) = Q(X, Z) + Q(Z, y). 
Theorem 2.1. The pseudometric space (F, Q) is complete. 
Proof. Consider a Cauchy sequence {xn}^=1. From among its members 
se select a subsequence {yn}n=i such tha t Q(yn,yn+1) < 2~
n. To prove the 
convergence of {xn}^1} it is enough to prove tha t {yn}n=i
 i s convergent. 
From among the members of the sequence {yn}n=i
 w e choose the element y 
00 
mentioned in Lemma 1.10. Then Q(y, yn) = (o(y — yn) ^ 2 ^ ( ^ + 1 — yk) ^ 
k=n 
oo 
^ 2 %~k = 21"~w> s o t n a t l i m Q(y> yn) = o. 
Jfc-n n-*a> 
00 
Evidently |y| < |yi| + 2 l^»+i — Vn\-
w=i 
00 oo 
Therefore w(y) ^ (o(yi) + 2 <%**+i — yn) = co(yi) + 2 Q(i/n+i — yn) < 
n=l n-l 
00 
< «>(yi) + 2 2~n ̂  m^ + l < °°' so t h a t y e jf7-
n=l 
Lemma 2.4. y,xeA=> \(p0(x) — 9?o(*/)| ^ 2g(a, */). 
P r o o f . |w(a?) - yo(y)| = |[yo(a? - (^n*/)) + <po(xny)] - [<po(y ~ (xny)) + 
+ <po(xny)]\ = \(po(x - (xny)) - <po(y - (xny))\ ^ \\<p\\(x - (xny)) + \\<p\\(y -
— (xny)) = <o(x — (xny)) + (o(y — (xny)) ^ w(x - y) + <o(x - y) 
= 2Q(X, y). 
The last estimate is true, since 
\x~(xn y)\ = \(x -X)KJ(X- y)\ = \(x - y)
+\ = (x - y)+ < \x ~ yU 
\y- (xny)\ ^ | * - y | -
Lemma 2.5. x, y e A; Q(X, y) = 0 => (p0(x) = <Po(y)> 
Proof . |9?0(^) — <po(y)\ ^ 2Q(X, y) = 0. 
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Theorem 2.2. The function <po is uniformly continuous on A. 
Proo f . This follows from Lemma 2.4. 
Definition 2.5. R = A. 
According to Theorem 2.1, R is complete. By Lemmas 1.5, 1.6, 1.7 and 
Definition 2.4, R is a lattice-ordered group. By Theorem 2.2 and the extension 
theorem for uniformyl continuous functions there exists exyctly one uniformly 
continuous function d defined on R such that for every x e A -=> <po(x) = 
= <p(x). 
Lemma 2.6. x, y e R => \<p(x) — <p(y)) ^ 2Q(X, y). 
P r o o f . Let e > 0. As <p is a continuous functions and A is dense in R, 
there exist xn, yne A such that Q(xn, x) < l/n, Q(yn, y) < \\n and \<p(x) — 
— <p(xn)\ < s; \<p(y) — <p(yn)\ < s, \<p(x) — <p(y)\ ^ \<p(x) — <p(xn)\ + \<p(y) — 
— <P(yn)\ + \<p(xn) — (p(yn)\ < 2e + 2o(xn, yn). 
The continuity of metric gives us 
\<p(x) - <p(y)\ < 2s + 2Q(X> y)'> \<P(X) - <p(y)\ < 2Q(X> y)-
Lemma 2.7. Let xeR. Suppose that there exists xne A such that \x\ ^ 
oo oo oo 
^ fl U \Xi\ and 2 ̂ M < °°- TJien ft>(a;) = °* 
n=l i=n n=l 
oo oo oo 
Proo f . Let e > 0. Take k such that 2 <o(x%) < e. Then \x\ ^ f | \J \x{\ ^ 
i=k n = l i=n 
oo oo 
< U \x*\> hence co(x) ^ 2 ^( l^ l ) < £-
00 
Lemma 2.8. LetxneA;xn ^ a?»+i > 0andco(P| xn) = 0. Thenlim |9?o(#w)i = 
n = l ?i^-oo 
== 0. 
oo 
P r o o f . Let f}xn = x; s > 0. There exists yneA(yn ^ 0) such that 
n=l 
l"l ^ 2 2/» and 2 «>(y») = 2 ll~ll(y») < £-
?г=l 
n 
Evidently a w = (xn — 2 2/*)
+ — (~n — 2 V*)" + 2 ^> 
i = l i = l i=l 
n n n 
cp0(Xn) = <p0((xn — 2 y*)
+) — M(xn — 2 yt)~)+ + <M2 */*)• 
i = l i= l tf-i 
Clearly 
n n 
(*n — 2 2/0+NH °> s o t h a t l i m \n((xn - 2 yt)+)\ = 0-
ѓ = l 
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From Lemma 1.2 we have 
n n 
(xn — 22/0" < 2 ^ ' 
i=l i-1 
n n 
\n((xn - 2 yi)~)\ < \\<p\\((*n - 2 2/0") = 
i=l Ul 
n n n oo 
= co((xn — 2 y)") < o>(2 2/0 < 2
 w(y0 < 2 w(y0 < *> 
i=l i'=l i=l i-1 
n n n n oo 
M 2 y«)l < INCE yt) = «>(2 2/4) < 2 «>fy.) < 2 <%«) < e> 
i*=l i=l i=l i"=-l i=l 
therefore 
n 
|<M#*i)| ^ \<po((%n — 2 2/0+)l + 2s> l i m SUP l<M^)| < 2e> 
i=l n-*» 
and therefore lim \cp0(xn)\ = 0. 
n-»oo 
Theorem 2.3. Let xn e R, xn\ 0. Then lim 99(2 )̂ = 0. 
n-*» 
Proo f . Let e > 0. Consider yne A, yn ^ 0 such tha t g(a;w, 3/̂ ) < e . 2~
n. 
n 
We put zn = f] yt. Clearly zn e A and 
i=l 
n n n 
co(zn —- a?») = CD(0 yt — n xi) ^ 2 ^ ( ^ — ^0 = 
i=l i=l i=l 
n 
= 'ŽQ(xí,Уt) < в . 2 - - » «S e. 
ѓ- l 
Evidently 
i n ^1 = n zn = n y» = n {!>» — (y» ° *»)] + (*-» n yn)} = 
n-l n=l n=l n=l 
00 oo oo 
= n \Vn — (yn n a?w)] + fl (*»
 n ?/„) = f| [yn — (yn n »n)] = 
n=l n=l n=l 
oo 
= n \Vn — (ynr\xn)\. 
n=l 
In Lemma 1.6. put a = b = c = yn\ d = xn. 
This yields 
\yn — (yn r\xn)\ < \yn — ^ | , 
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hence 
0 0 ° ° 00 00 00 
m zn\ = f\\yn- (yn O Xn)\ ^ f] \yn - Xn\ ^ f) U I** - ifcl> 
w = 1 w-i M = 1 „_-, ť _ i 
n = l i=n 
and 
n = l n - 1 ѓ-1 
0 0 00 00 
Ш 2n| < П U tø -y« 
°o 00 
2 ^ f e — Vn) = 2 e(^> y») < e < °°-
«=1 n=l 
00 
By Lemma 2.7 co(f] zn) = 0. 
n=l 
From the definition of zn, we have zn > zn+i; therefore, according to Lemma 
2.8 lim \<p0(zn)\ = 0. 
n->oo 
By Lemma 2.6 
\<p(xn) - <p(zn)\ <j 2Q(xn, zn) <S. 22-" ^ 2e, 
so tha t lim \<p(xn) — <p(zn)\ = 0; lim \<p(zn)\ = 0. 
n->oo n->oo 
This gives us lim |<p(#n)| = 0 => lim <p(xn) = 0. 
П->oo 
<Є. 
Theorem 2.4. Let x, y e E. Then <p(x + y) = <p(x) + <p(y). 
P r o o f . We take u, v e A such t h a t Q(X, u) < e; Q(y, v)  _. 
Then Q(X + y, u + v) = <JO(X + y — u — v) ^ co(x — u) + co(y — v) < 2e, 
\<p(x) + <p(y) - <p(* + y)\ < \<P(X) - <p(u)\ + \<p(y) - <P(V)\ + M«0 + 
+ <p(v) — <p(u + v)\ + \<p(u + v) — <p(x + y)\ ^ 2Q(X, U) + 
+ %Q(X + y, u + v) < 2e + 2e + ±8 = Ss. 
Theorem 2.5. Let x, xneE. If xn\x or xn/x, then lim <p($n) = <p(x). 
n->oo 
P r o o f . Let o;n\ x. Then xn — a ;\ x — x = 0 => lim <p(xn — x) -^ 0 => lim <p . 
n->oo n-x» 
. (Xn) = <P(X). 
Let xn/ x. Then x — xn\ x — x = 0 => lim <p(x — xn) = 0 => Mm <p(xn) = 
n->oo #-*oo 
Definition 2.6. For x e E put \\<pMx) = sup {|^(y)| :yeE; y ^ °l y ^ \x\}. 
Evidently \\<pi\\(x) > \\<p\\(x) for xeA. 
Theorem 2.6. xe A => ||<p||(a;) = Wlfc). 
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P r o o f . I t suffices to prove tha t for xeA,=> \\<pi\\(x) < |M|(a). I t is there-
fore enough to prove the existence of an element ze A; z ^ 0; z ^ \x\, for 
which |M\\(x) — \(p(z)\ is small enough. 
Let |MI(#) < °° a n d s> 0- There exists yeR such tha t y ^ 0; y ^ \x\ 
and \<p(y)\+e> |M|(aO- We choose ueA such tha t Q(y,u)<e and put 
z = u
+n \x\. 
Now Q(y, z) = Q(U+ O \x\, y n |s|) ^ Q(U+, y) = Q(uU0,yU0) < ^(^, y) < 
< e, \<p(y) - <p(z)\ ^ 2Q(y, z) < 2e => \<p(y)\ <2e+ \<p(z)\, |M|(aj) < \<p(y)\ + 
+ e < \<p(z)\ + 3e. 
Now let |MK#) = °°- We choose a natural number N. There exists yeR 
such that y ^ 0, y < \x\ and \<p(y)\ > N. In a manner analogous to the above 
construction, we construct an element zeA such tha t z ^ 0, z < \x\ and 
Q(y, z) < e. 
Now \<p(y) - <po(z)\ < 2Q(y, z) < 2e => N < |p(y)| < |<p0(z)l + 2e => \<p0(z)\ > 
^ N — 2e therefore \\q>\\(x) = oo; xeA, which is a contradiction. 
From Theorem 2.6 it can be seen tha t repeating the original construction 
would not yield any further extension of the functional <p. We should get 
the same pseudometric Q and R = R, since R is closed with respect to <p. 
§ 3. Saturability 
Let A <-= X be a lattice ordered group. On A let us define a functional <po 
for which relations Mi --- Jf3 hold. 
Let <p be an extension of <p0 on R. We shall use the notation of § 2. 
Definition 2.1. JVe sai/ £Aa£ functional <po is saturable, if for every xn G A 
JO OO 
and xoeR such that 2 l#»l < #o, we have 2 l<M#»)| < 00. 
n=l n=l 
oo 00 
Lemma 3.1. xne R, xn ^ 0; xo G i?, 2 #w < xo => # -= 2 %
 e - ^ « 
n - l n=l 
P r o o f . 0 ^ x ^ xo => co(#) < co(xo) < co => xeF. 
00 oo oo 
Let wn = 2
 x*> e(#, ^w) = «>( 2 **) ^ 2 IMKx0-
i= l i=7i+l i=n+l 
oo 
We must prove lim Q(X, un) = 0. For tha t it is enough to prove 2 IMK^) < 
w-»oo w = l 
< 00. Let e > 0. There exists ^ G ^1, |vn| ^ xn such that ||<p||(#w) < |^o(^»)l + 
oo oo 00 °° 
+ e . 2-». Then j , IWI(*») < 2 I w M I + e < oo because 2 M < 2 *« < 
n=l n=l n=l w = 1 
^ xoeR. Thus a;G-R. 
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Theorem 3.1. xn eB, xn ^ xn+i < XQ e B, x =\J xn => xeB and <p(x) = 
n=l 
= lim <p(xn). 
00 
P r o o f . xn/x. Let yx = xi, yn+i = xn+i — %n > 0, yneB, xi + ^yn = 
n=2 
00 
= Xy ^yn = x — xi ^ xo — xi e B. 
n=2 
00 
By the abovementioned lemma we have ^yneB, therefore also xeB. 
n=\ 
The second assertion of Theorem 3.1 follows from Theorem 2.4. 
00 
Theorem 3.2. xneB, xn> xn+i > xoeB => x = f\ xneB and <p{x) = 
n=l 
= lim <p{xn). 
n^co 
P r o o f . Let yn = — xn; y0 = — x0. Evidently yo, yneB and yn < yn+i ^ 
^ yo, y = U yn = U (—xn) = — (f l *») = — *• 
n = l n = l w=l 
By the Theorem 3.1 y eB, therefore also x = — y eB. Using Theorem 3.1, 
we get 
PI*) =• <P(—y) = — <r%) = — l i m Viyn) = l i m [—p(2/n)] =•"-
n-»oo n - > l 




Theorem 3.3. ^ E . 5 ; ^ ^ #o e i? => x = U * ^ e ^ * 
«=i 
P r o o f . Let yn = [J xt e B, as B is a, lattice ordered group, yn < yn+i ^ 
i = l 
^ XQ. 
By Theorem 3.1. x = U 2/̂  = U xne B. 
n=l 
Theorem 3.4. xne B; xn ^ xo e B => x = f | xne B. 
n=l 
P r o o f . Analogous to that of Theorem 3.3. 
§ 4. Measure and integral 
We shall now show that the abovementioned construction may be used 
to extend a vector measure and integral. 
1. Let X be the system of all real — valued functions defined on the set M. 
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The operations + , —, U and n together with the relation < , are interpreted 
in the usual way. 
Let A be the system of all simple integrable functions. Let <po(f) = j / d JU. 
Let <po satisfy the axiom M . Then the construction of § 2 gives us an ex 
tension theorem for the vector integral, where R is the system of all integrable 
functions and g e B-> ( gd JLI = (p(g). 
2. Let jii be a vector measure. Let A be the system of all real valued functions 
n 
which can be written in form / = T <xi %Ei where oci are real numbers, Et 
Ci 
measurable pairwise disjoint subsets and %EX the characteristic function of 
the set E(. Then <po(f) = 2 a* M^')- Only vector measures JLC such that <po 
i= i 
satisfies the axiom M3 will be considered. X will again be the system of all 
real — valued functions defined on M. Using the construction of § 2, we can 
extend the functional <po to cp. Then v(E) = <P(%E) is the required extension 
of the vector measure /u. 
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